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Japan firms in
U.S. can hire
Nihonjin first
NEW ORLEANS, La-A U.S.
appeal court this past week decided a U.s. wtit of C. Itoh &
Co.. a Japanese trading finn,
can give preference to Japanese citizens in managerial
promotions and pay.
A 1975 class-action suit by
three American managers
and salesmen in Houston contended U.S. job bias law (Title
VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964,
providing no employer may
discriminate in employment
of individuals on the basis of
color, race, national origin, religion or sex) forbids such
practices.
The $10 million class action
identified the group seeking
damages as "non-secretarial
persons who are of non-Japanese natiooal origin who have
been employed, are now employed by the defendant at any
of its offices throughout the

U.s."
Itoh was justified, the court
ruled, because a 1953 trade
treaty pennits it to hire exec-

utives and technical experts of
its choice.
The decision could affect
the estimated 6,000 foreigncontrolled companies here
and "create a dual employment system in the U.S.,"
Univ. of Texas researcher
carl Swanson warned.
In a similar case, however, a
New York appellate court
ruled that U.S. jolrbias law
applies. Sumitomo Shoji, the
trading finn accused of discririJ.ination in the New York
case, asked the Supreme
Court to settle the case.

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki (r) and Dr. James K. Tsujimura, National JACL President, exchange views of intefnational events as they affect the Japanese Americans
during a courtesy visit in April by the JACL leader.
(Full report on Page 4 in the "President's Corner".)

SAN FRANCISCO-A resolution in support of JACl.'s redress effort was passed Wlanimously by the board of supervisors of the city and c0unty ofSan Francisco 00 JWle 15.
Introduced by Supervisor
Louise Renne with a oo-sponsorship of supervisors John
Molinari and Carol Ruth Silver, the supporting resolutioo
w-ges remedial action bY the
rts .
govenunent, and suppo
15sue of monetary compensation.
The resolution has been forwarded to the office of Mayor
Diane Feinstein and is expected to be signed by her shortly.
Jolm Tateishi,JACLredress
coordinator, stated that the

I

success of the resolutioo was
through the persooal efforts
of San Francisco JACLer Sally
Osaki, staff member of Supervisor Renne. He added that
the San Francisco resolution
was the first to be approved by
a major city with the exclusive
endorsement of monetary
compensatioo.

Apri11945.
Fr. Isbmail V. Gromoff, an
Aleut Russian Orthodox priest
and a member of the C0mmission 00 Wartime Relocatioo
and Intenunent of Ovilians
(CWRIC), had been among
those who were evacuated
during the war. He attended
the St Tibon's Seminary in.
Pennsylvania and returned to
Alaska in November, 1941, a
week before the bombing of

Pearl Harbor.

L

Gromoff saW that on June
15,1942, the U.s. Navy arrived
on the transport ship Deloroff
and ordered the Aleuts of St
Paul Island and other villages
00 the Aleutian Island chain, to
pack up their beloogings within 24 hours to leave the islands.
He pointed out that the military never told them why they
were being evacuated. "They
just told us to pack up and that
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was it They didn't say why
they were doing it," said
Gromoff, who was 17-yearsold at the time.
Gromoff thought that the
Aleuts were being removed as
a safety measure, but he noted
that they were the only ones
being removed, while the Caucasian residents were allowed
to stay.
In additioo to St Paul Island,
Aleuts from the villages of St
George Island, Unalaska,
Atku Akutoo and Nikolski totaling about 800 were removed and sent to dismal
camps which were actually
abandoned canneries, noted
Gromoff. He was sent to F\mter Bay, 40 miles from Juneau
(other camps were located
near Ketchikan and Wrangell,
all in southeastern Alaska).
Gromoff stayed at FUnter
Bay four months, then moved
to Juneau with his father. In
1943, he was drafted in the
Anny and sent to the Pribilofs
to help St Paul Island sealers.
However, he noted that the
people in the camps fared
worse.
"The people from the Pribilofs and the Aleutian chain
were in evacuatioo camps for

LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles
Times reported June 8 that the police here claim a "crime syndicate"
exists in the city's Koreatown and
Police QUef Daryl Gates has
"identified the head of this organization."
However, some members of the
Korean community aren't very
happy with the police chiefs
claims nor with the Times' report,
which they feel are both highly
exaggerated and will do more
hann to the community than good.
The article by Times' reporter
Leonard Greenwood said that a
"prominent member of the K()rean community" is suspected of
heading the organized crime ring,
whose activities include extortion,
protection for juvenile and adult
thieves and burglars, and even
murder. Ute suspected syndicate
chief is supposedly middle-aged,
has about half a dozen trusted
aides SUlTOI.IOdi.ng him and, according to one Korean businessman, "has 400 followers."
Gates told the Times that the
syndicate is involved with "the oldorne protectioo racket" forcing
Koreatown merchants to pay up in
the face of threats of violence to
themselves or their families.
Deputy Dist Atty. Herbert
Steinitz of the prosecutor's triaJ
division said that the leader
"guarantees that people who give
him allegiance operate with impunity" and intimidates anyone
from testifying against any syndicate members.

No. Cal. set for JACL state meet
HAYWARD, Ca.-Massive lineman Ken Btmgarda, affectionate-

ly known as "Tarzan" by his 4ger

. teammates will present the tro-

phies and ~edals
to winners of the
4th annual JAn. tate track and
field champiCIlShip this Sunday,
June 28, at Olabot College field
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'Crime mob' story on L.A.
Koreatown upsets Koreans

Historic Occasion for JACL

are comprised of
the winners fran the recently held

Fr. Gromoff: himself an Aleut evacuee
In June 1942, aboot 8SO to
1,000 Native American Aleut
citizens and residents of the
Pribilof Islands off the coast of
Alaska, were removed from
their homes by U,S. military
authorities and taken to temporary camps in the Southeastern ~
area, and remained at these sites Wltil

requests for ema cqJies by mail of !be ~

almost three years," said
Gromoff, who pointed out, "At
this time the Aleut people had
suffered needlessly and in
many cases died in the southeastern camps."
The Aleut priest said that
the camps were administered
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the Office of Indian Mfairs. "During our stay
we had no personal freedorn,"
he added.
The Aleuts had been detained in camps two years
longer than necessary be-

JAn. Jr. Olympics here and the
Nisei Relays at Santa Ana College.
"We are certainly pleased," announced meet director Jay Sasagawa, "to have someone of Tarzan's size to present the awards to
the young athletes."
Bungarda stands 6 ft 6 and
weighs 270 Ibs., a second year man
who is expected to start at offensive tackle this season.

cause the military had occupied their homes and Gromoff said the Aleuts "could have
gone home earlier" if the U.S.
forces had not been there.
Gromoff also confinned the
fact that houses had been damaged and vandaliz.ed, and
property was taken from the
villages by military personnel,
much to the dismay of the
Aleuts who returned to their
homes in May 1944.
However, Gromoff felt that
most Aleuts were fortunate
enough to get their jobs back
when they returned from the

But Gates also noted that the
I.APD doesn't "have enough on
(the syndicate leader) or his associates to take legal action."
Anonymity Honored
Howard Yang, fonnerpresident
of the Korean Association of Southern California, told the Times
that there might be an occasional
case of .extortion in Koreatown.
but he does not think there is an
organized gangster mob.
"If it is going on, I think very few
businessmen are being affected,"
he added. "If people tell you differently, they are exaggerating."
But the Times' article said that
interviews witil nearly a score of
Korean businessmen and residents of Koreatown, all of whom
insisted on aoonymity, confinned
the claims of Gates and Steinitz.
Gates told the Times: "Our pe0ple know far more about what is
going on in Koreatown, far more
about Asian problems in general,
than any other law enforcement
group in the United States, but
they don't know enough yet
"Our infonnatioo is not extensive and a lot of it is unverified
because we don't have the resources to do it But we have a
good deal of basic information
which,gives us an insight into what
is happening. "
As a result of the Times' article
. and at the request of County Supervisor Kenneth Halm, a speciaJ
task force to investigate the crime
problem in Koreatown will be
formed.
However, some well-known leaders of the Korean American community are angered by the Times'
. report, all saying that the article
was unfair in coverage and that
the existence of a "syndicate" is
questionable.
Respome Pending
K W. Lee, editor of the Koreatown newspaper, said that many
community members are in "an
uproar" over the article, and that
his paper will investigate the allegations reported in the Times.

Tong Suhr, a Koreatown attorney, said that he and other Korean
Americans were "shocked" and
angered by the story. He admits
that Koreatown has its share of
crime--burglary, assaults, etc.,
but not to such a wide-scale extent,
as the Tunes article reports.
Suhr said that some community
leaders got together after the article appeared and talked about
how they could respond-perhaps
a letter to the Times' edItor.
Suhr said that if there is such a
syndicate fIgUre in existence, they
would like to know who it is, even
though the presence of a crime organization is unlikely. He also
feels that if there is enough evidence against this crime leader, he
should be named, because "the
way the (Times article) is written.
the whole leadership of the Koreatown is tmder suspicion. It casts
Oninned OIl.,. 3

Sansei named to
L.A. court bench
SACRAMENfO.......on
Michael
Mayeda, a Los Angeles deputy city
attorney, was appointed to an LA
Municipal Court judgeship by
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. June
U.
The 34-year~d
Sansei is a graduate of Dorsey High School, the
Univ. of Redlands and the UCl...A
law School Admitted to the bar in
1972, Mayeda joined the City Attorney's Office in 1973, working in
the criminal section and later in
tht: general counsel division.
Mayeda, the son of Tetsuya and
Yoshiko Mayeda, is currently
vice-president of the Minority Bar
Association of Southern California
and a member of the LA County
Bar Association and the American
Bar Association. He is also a member of the Japanese American Democratic Oub and tile Marina
Olapterof theJACL. He resides in
West LA with his wife uzanne
and son Eric.
#-

camps, in cootrast to many Japanese Americans who lost
their jobs or land because of
the Evacuatioo.
Regarding the matter of redress, Gromoff will have to
hear from the Aleuts themselves and it is "up to them" to
suggest how the damages
caused by the Evacuation
could be remedied. The AleutianlPribilof Island Ass0ciation has been working on gathering witnesses to testify
but some people have been reluctant to come forward and
testify, he noted.
#
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Fr. Ishmael Gromoff

Fr. Drinan has strong law background
Although Fr. Robert F. Dri-

nan, of the Commission on

Fr. Robert Drinan

Wartime Relocation and Intenunent
of
Ovilians
(CWRIC), was unable to comment on the redress issue until
the commission begins its
hearings, he did say he was
"sympathetic" to the issue and
will await more infonnation
from the CWRIC hearings.
Drinan was one of the many
congressmen who co-sponsored H.R 5499, the House bill
which called for the esta~lih
ment of the commission to investigate the intenunent of Ja-

panese Americans during
WW2.
The Jesuit priest and excongressman has an impressive background in the field of
law; having been the Dean and
Professor of Boston College
Law School in Newton, Mass.
from 1956 to 1970. He was also
a visiting lecturer at the Andover-Newtoo Theological Seminary in Newton from 1966
to 1968 and a visiting professor at the University of Texas
Law School in Austin, Tx.,
from 1966-67.
Drinan is the first Roman

Catholic priest ever elected to
the House of Representatives
and even though he had no
electora,l experience, he defeated an incumbent congressman in both the primary
and general elections of 1970.
He then went on to win reelection for ttu-ee more consecutive tenns.
He was the first congressman to introduce a resolution
to impeach Richard Nixon and
voted to do just that part of the
large majority on the House
Judiciary onunittee.
Cootiooed 00 Page 4
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Testimony and Data Process
In ~e
April 13 memorandum to chapter presidents and redress represe.ntanves, £?e JACL Headquaners redress staff requested names of
Wltne5SeS.. biographical tlata (use form below) and written testimony for
presentanon before the Comnussion on Wartime Relocation and Intern~t
of Civilians. (LWRIC). Following expiams the Headquaners proces:; on the handling of data sheets and testimony wtuch are forwarded
'
to l.WRlC, Washington, D.C.:

Redress Reports
District redress updates
reveal wide span of effort

STEP ONE: LOG ENTRY
When data sheets and tesnmony (papers) are receIved, the names of
from whom tesnmony is submitted as well as
Wltnesse.s u,r. perso~
dl<~p
ter
affilianon . (if relevant) are logged; whether witness requests
wntten or oral tesnmony, or both; and brief deSl:nption of the content
STEP1WO: AO<NOWlEDGMENT
Leners acknow
l~gin
receipt of data sheet and tesnmony are sent to
persons who subrrutted them.
STEPTIIREE: FORWARDING TO CWRIC
~pers
remain in the hands of the JACL redress staff only briefly
(COPIes are~d
for JACL files) and ~mited
to L'WRIC, Washington,
D.C. The ~AG.
redress staff makes no Judgment or screen the material
as to quality or narure of the testimony.

~AN

FRANCISCO-Following reports by members of the National Committee for Redress of activities thus far initiated in
their respective districts were filed with the redress coordinator
at JACL Headquarters:

Pacific Northwest-George Hara
'Jbere have been nwnerous·activities in the immediate Seattle area in
preparation for the CWRIC hearings with witness training sessions and a
successful mock hearing in May, which drew an audience of over 200.
'Jbere was also a redress workshop sponsored by the Portland Cllapter in
whicll Min Yasui, Gofdoo Hirabayashi and canmissiooer Dr. Arthur
1-,enuning participated.
It was indicated that surveys have been sent to Nikkei in the PNW and
thus far has yielded about U% in returns. Through the survey the
district has been able to identify an additional 30 potential witn~

th~
p~
of r~g
biographical data and maintaining the
of wntten t~nmoy
IS nme-consuming for the HQ redress staff
~
P~
was unplemented in order that JACL can work more effec:
nvt:1y ~th
the CWRIC Washington staff as well as assist individuals with
their wntten statements.
~erfo
, it is requested that prepared oral statements and written
tesnmony be channeled through the redress staff coordinator at JAa..
Headquarters.
fil~

No. CaL-W. Nev.-Pac.-ChuckKubokawa, Ben Takeshita
~ ~tion
to the ~y
local JAG. chapter and community events in
which elther of the distnct redress oo-chairs have participated, they have
oonducted two district redress meetings to discuss preparatioos for the
bearings anticipated in San Francisco.
All but a few of the DC chapters were represented by presidents or
chapter redress cha.iJ1lersoos.
There has been a cmcerted effort to support the national JAo.. i-edress
campaign tIyough cmtribulions from the DC chapters. Since October
1980, chapter OlIltributioos total approximately $25,000; the district
hopes to reach its quota of $93,000. To this end. there will be a districtsponsored fund-raising dinner Aug. 15, which will feature as its main
SP.tl'lker the first Nikkei &'trOIlaut, Ellison Onizuka.
On JWle 14, the district spoosored a mock hearing at Laney College,
~
where approximately 200 attended. Acting as hearing wmmissaoners were Contra Costa County ~
Sume McPeak, uc Berkeley dtanrellor Michael Heyman and Emmy A~
documentaJy producer Renwick Breck (who is also chairman of1bresbo&d, 1Dc.).
\\,imesses were beard in the morning. After hmch, Breck aniucted a
media workshop.
utherdiSniCt events are in the planning stages.
bw.y soliciting witnesses for the hearings,
Lhaptefl! throughout ~
workmg With them on their oral and written t~1imony.
This has been an
on-gomg project within the dishict.

Pacific Southwest-Harry Kawahara

l\vo me~s
have been held with dishict chapter representatives
ho~
have aCDvely sought potential witnesses for the los Angeles hearmgs. About 75 potential witnesses have been identified and the fll'St
worksh~
f~r.thes
~tnes
was held June 10 at little Tokyo Towers,
l~
by Phil Shigekuni and Harry Kawahara, with help from attorneys of
the Japanese American Bar Assn.
At~elay31
~WDC
. ~on,amckl?resfwhdW\t
With their responses to questions
use of the Vldeotape. Assisnng JA~rs
were Frank Kwan. producer at ~'fiC
(ol), reporters Nancy Yoshihara
anu Bill ,:,mg of the LA Times.
.
A tesnmony preparation workshop for witnesses is planned for June
26. -; p.m at little Tokyo Towers. '!be mock heanng planned for tonight
tJune 26) will be postponed to a date between the CWRIC hearings in
\'~hmgton
and Los Angeles.
A. multi-media presentation is being prepared by a team of professionals m los Angeles that will dramatically depict the Evacuation and
uetennon of Japanese during WW2.
.
at th.e LA hearings as well as to
It will be shown to the Co~in
uther mterested organizations and individuals. After the initial showing,
the presentanon will be put onto film and used for educanonal purposes.
1'0 uate, the PS\\1X has reused approxunately $15.000 for the national
reuress corruruttee. of which $10.000 has been forwarded to JAG..
Heal1quaners.

.-~

Adr~

BIOGRAPlDCAL DATA OF WITNESS
Commjsc;joo OIl Wartime Relocation and Intemment ~ Civilians
(l)Name: __________________________~__________ ___________________________
:

~

(2) Phone: _____________________________________

(3) Place of birth: _ _ _ _ ___
(5) U.S . Citizen: Yes D

4) Date of Birth ____________

No D

Perm. Resident: Yes D No D
Naturalized Citizen: Yes D NoD
(6) Generation : D Issei, D Nisei, D Sansei, D Yonsei,
. D Kibei, D Newcomer.
(7) Were you interned during World War II? Yes D No 0If not, please explain: __________________________
(8) Residence before internment..· _____________________
(9) Occupation before intemment: _________________

WORlD WAR n INTERNMENT, LOSSES
(10) Assembly Center:

Dates._· _ _ __
Dates._·_ _ __
(11) Concentration Camp:
(12) Res. after camp
Postwaremploymen,tL.._______
(13) Estimate your monetary losses (or your family's if you were not of age
at the time) due to the incarceration:
LJ Less than $10,000
D $25,000 - 50,000
LJ $10,000 - 25,000
DOver $50,000

LJ Unknown
(14) Nature of the testimony you would like to present, (indicating whether it

will be written, oral or both).
(15) Can you suggest others who may wish to testify?

Y' 1bis fonn may be given to the chapter president or sent
inunediately to National JAQ. Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St,

San Francisco, Ca 94115, (415) 921-5225.

Early '42 role of certain
JACL leaders found shocking

PC Archives (Dec. 1941)
CONTRABAND ARTICLES-Among the first Issei in San
Francisco turning in ~ortwave
radios and cameras to local police
u~r
~ . D~pt.
of ~ustlCe
order ar~
Genkuro Nishioka (left) and
Frank 1,'Chl to PolICe Lt. Dan Collins who writes the receipt for
contraband articles.

TORRANCE, Ca.-"AIl the national offices of the JAo.. in 194041
had COOle into persooal contact
~th
federal investigative agenCles-the FBI. military intelligence and naval intelligence.
Oose personal relatiooships characterize most of these top. contacts," wrote JAo.. leader Togo
Tanaka in an unpublished manuscript, according to the UQ.A researcher in history, yttii Ichioka,
speaking to a group of more than
100 Nisei, Kibei. Sansei, Yonsei
and many lUh1apanese in Tor-

Central California-Tom Shimasaki
A district which only tw? years ago was reluctant to support the
program has I?ro~lde
almost 100% participation in fundrals~g
efforts. The distnct chapters have been working hard at
me~ung
the ~apter
allocations and in some cases have exceeded
their quotas m supporting the campaign.
. 'There have been some 20 witnesses thus far identified for the hear~s.
It remains W1krv.Yn whether they will testify in a Fresno hearing or
will appear at either San Francisco or Los Angeles.

re~:s

ranee.

The engagement was a forum
and luncbeoo titled "U.s. Concentration Camps .. .why??", beld at
the Torrance Holiday Inn and
sponsored by the South Bay JAo..
May 17.
Ichioka also quoted another
fonner JAo..leader James Sakamoto's testimony before the Tolan
Committee in February 1942:
.. .. .well, we have had this emergency defense council intelligence
unit, as I mentioned, that was
working in direct cooperation with
the FBI. . . .1 can't give you an
exact count, but I know definitely
that our organization, both locally

Intennountam-Jobn Tameno

•

eca~B
of the nature of the Intennountain dishict, there has been
some difficulty in securing witnesses, especially in view of the fact that
there will not likely be a hearing in the disnict area. However six
persons.ha~e
expn:ssed their willingness to serve as potential wjtne'sses
and their biographical data sheets and testimony will be forwarded to
JACL Headquarters.
The dishict continues to sollcit witnesses for the hearings. There is
~tly
underway an effort to raise funds for the National redress
comnuttee through the chapters. An attempt to solicit conhibuti.oos from
businesses will also be made.

Mid

. ~e

. \~e

west-Henry Tanaka

:-VIidwe:;t ~
p~
is moving forward in anticipation of the
qu~o
heanngs m early ::leptember. In the area of fund-raising, the
distnct has passed the halfway marl< of its $30,000 goal with conhibutions totaling $15,979.
Among the major area of concern is identification of potential witnesses. Although the process is just getting under way, the MDC chapter:> have thus f~
reported over SO witnesses Identified with the expectanon that the Witness ID program will be completed well before the
scheduled hearings.
Th.e Oe,:,eland chapter recently beld a workshop outlining points regarding Witness preparation. Chicago has slated a series of summer
workshops for preparanon of oral and written testimony with use of
Vldeotaping equipment
Publtc realtions through media contacts remain a vital part of the
overall :-'lDC program, but contacts Wlth 1TlaJor press sources haven't
been establtshed m many of the ;vIDC areas for furure articles on the
incarceranon and redress ISSUes.

and natiooally, has, let us say in
quotes, 'turned in" people wbool
we thought should be checked
into. Of course, we will turn in Germans and Italians too. and even
good English American citizens, if
we know they are subversive. We
have been working chiefly amoog
the Japanese, and we have repeatedly stated at our meetings that it
is our loyal duty to filter out those
among us who are disloyal, because our interest must be first for
America and second for ourselves."
Reaction from the· audience.
which included many JAo.. lead1 ers from the Pacific Southwest
area, ranged from disbelief to affumation. Many in the audience
expressed that the presentation
was inappropriate.
Others reacted positively to
Ichioka's presentation, although
conceding that it had little to do
with the theme of the program.
.... .that certa:in JAa.. leaders
passed on information about many
Issei, Kibei and even fellow Nisei
to American intelligence agents is
an indisputable historical fact"
Ichioka had made the statements
Cmtjnued 00 Page 5

AADAP offers community workshops
LOS ANGELES--1:tte Asian Am~can

Drug Abuse Program, Inc.

(AADAP) and the little Tokyo ServlceCenter will offer a series of five
community ~
workshol?S ~
the interpersonal experiences of
~apnes
Americans through histoncal perspectives and also on current

ISSUes and concerns.
Noreen l\olatsushima, a Doctorate in Social Welfare and Paul Chika~
a li~
social worker, will facilitate the series, ~hic
will run for
fIVe co~unve
Wednesdays, July 8, 15, 22,29 and Aug. 5, from 7-9 p.m.,
at Servlce Center, 244 . San Pedro St , Ste. 411. For info call Bill Wata729
or Pahick Ogawa 293-{)284.
nabe (213) ~3

Eastern-Cherry Tsutsumida
Because of the particular narure of the heanngs ill Washmgton, D.C.,
preparanons ill the local area have focused on working closely With the
JACL nanonaJ staff. Currently. the Washington, D.C. chapter has been
mvolved Wltll coordmanng Wltness roles of the local JACLers for the
WashIngton heanngs (July 1ol. 16: ,:,enate Caucus Room) through Its
lliusorf'with the Washmgton JACL Office and the redress coordinator ill
~
FranclSUl.
In addition, the WashIngton chapter IS plaruung a reception July l3 at
the IntemanonaJ Club as a flUld-ratser towards the national JAG..
campatgn.

The New York chapter ..:onducted a mock heanng in May which
brought together persons from the conunwuty as participants and ot>servers. urganized by Ruby Schaar and fearunng :-'lin Yasui, the event
proved to be extremely successful. , ew York IS actively seekmg witnesses who might possibly appear at the operung hearing in Wash·
mgrOfl.
The .'1ew England chapter has been mvolved m secunng consntunonal
scholars who would be willmg to subrrut tesnmony to LWRIC and parnclpate as well as Witnesses at either \Vashmgton or at a proposed legal
:.ymPOSlwn to be conducted by the Comnusslon later this year. :vtany
Significant constitunonaJ experts have thus far agreed [0 take part m the
commission hearings and to submit testimony as have a number of social
scientists from the Bostoo area.

Offers care

and
understanding
when it's
needed most

There are sensitive times
when care and understanding are all Important We have known this for more than
two decades and that's why Rose Hills offers every needed
mortuary seNice Including a flower shop and understanding
counselors. Knbwing you care ... Rose Hills is nearby...
Canng ... and understanding ... at Rose Hills that means
everything.

Note: Because Min Yasui serves a dual role as JAa.. redress
comnuttee chair and :-'Iountain PIams Dlstnct representanve, there IS no
report filed on Ius acoVlDes. wtuch are too numtlIUUS [0 show htlre
. ~H
.)

Yasui to appear on TV show
LOS ANGElES-Min Yasui, JACL National Redress Cormruttee chair, will be interviewed on KNXT-TV's "2 With You"
program on JWle 28, 11 am as part of the station's "First
Amendment Month" series. Also appearing on the program will
be John Saito, JAQ. PSWDC Regional Director, and Michiko
Machida, a fonner internee of the little-known Arboga assembly
center, Tule Lake and Amache. (We erroneously reported last
week that Yasui was to debate lillian Baker-the show will
actually be a discussioo on the redress issue.

So much more ... costs no more

ROSE HILLS MORTUARY
at Rose Hills Memorial Park

I

(An Endowment Care Cemete!YI
3900 Workman Mill Road Whittier. Cahfomla
(2131699-0921 • (714) 739-0601

Koreatown upsfJt
the entire commtmity in a very
bad light"
Acrording .to the Times' report.
the LAPD keeps abreast of what's
happening in the Asian commwr
ities through its Asian Task Force,
and the police expert m Koreatown is Officer Paul Kim. 30, who
has been with the LAPD four
years. But Suhr believes that both
Gates and Kim apparently dro't
know the commtmity well enough.
Suhr also noted that most Koreans are, by nature, very indj.vidualistic and for this reasm it is
unlikely that so many, as the
Times reported, would follow one
man
"If there are 10 Koreans (getting
together) there are 11 organizatims and 7 churches (fonned
from them)," Suhr said jokingly.
Regarding the suspected syndicate leader who allegedly has
400 followers, Suhr, in jeSt.
commented. "If there's a guy in
Koreatown who can coounand
that kind of respect, maybe we

should have that kind of leader
here"
Community Pulse
On the Times' coverage of the
story, Suhr noted, "'There are a lot
of sources available that the Times
can check, such as the three Korean language newspapers (who
are) very canpetitive and usually
have' their finger m the pulse of
the corruntmity .. .I dro't think the
Times did their homework."
David Hyun, chainnan of the
Japanese Village Plaza, called the
Times' article ''horrible'' and that
it was a ''total surprise" to him. He
also said that if such a crime organizatim exists in Koreatown. he
certainly isn't aware of it
Hyun said he is willing to dmate
his time to help fonn a committee
to investigate the possible existence of such a crime ring and to
fmd out just how much truth is in
the Times' article.
Hyun, who is planni.ng to develop a village plaza in Koreatown,
said that he doesn't think that the
l"eP,Qr:t ~ afJect ~ ~roject

Pet bill killed by
Assembly committee
SACRAMENTO-The bill that would prOOibit the killing of domesticated dogs and cats for food was defeated by the Water,
Parks and Wildlife Committee of the California State Assembly
by a 7~ voteJWle3.
SB 49, introduced by Sen. Man Garcia (R-Menlo Pk.) would
need more study Wltil the fall, it was decided by the committee.
Garcia's bill had been approved by the state senate and similar
legislation. introduced by Assemblyman Lawrence Kapiloff (DSan Diego), was approved by the same coounittee in February,
but Kapiloff has not been pursuing it
.
Existing law prohibits killing a dog or cat with the sole intent to
sell or give away the pelt SB 49 would make it a misdemeanor to
kill either animal for the purpose of eating or allowing such an
animal to be eaten by others, limiting the offense to domesticated dogs and cats.
The legislation was supported by several reported incidents
from some Northern California newspapers, such as the San
Francisco Examiner, and by the SPCA and individuals who
claimed to have witnessed pet killings for food.
However, the bill was viewed by JACL as anti-Asian, and
national director Ron Wakabayashi had expressed his objection
to Garcia in a letter (PC JWle 19) noting the bill would give the
false impresSIon to the public that the alleged instances of pet
killing was occurring on a wide-scale basis.
Wakabayashi also felt that the bill would do more hann for
people than good for pets saying, "The bottom line to the action
has been that the welfare of dogs and cats has had a priority over
the welfare of the Asian people in California"
Assemblyman Art Agnos, whose San FrancISCO district is 18
percent Asian, said the bill was a "racially and culturally insensitive solution to a problem that does not exist"
Audrey Noda, assistant to Assemblyman Art Torres (D-Los
Angeles ) informed the PC that SB 49 is currently Wlder interim
revievv.
~

Rules announced for Hayakawa Award
LAb A"GELES--The outstanding
Japanese Amencan high school
teenagerm the state will be awarded the ~n
. ~.I
. Hayakawa Merit
Award during the ~lis
Teen San.

CWRIC hearing prelude

WS A,'\JGELES-The:\1anzanar
Comnuttee series on the Japanese
American Camp Experience is a
prelude to the forthcoming
C.WRIChearings. Meetings are on
the JACCC 2nd floor from 7:30
p.m. on six successive Wednesdays ending July 1S,
Being covered are the histoncal
background to Evacuation, camps
and thell' aftennath.

sel Pageant July 18 at Beverly llilton Hotel Scholarship, community activities and personal achievement detemune the winner, who
must be present for the award, under age 19 prior to the pageant
- date, of Japanese ancestry andapply before July 1 through:
Sen. Hayakawa Merit Award
Selection
Committee,
3868
Crenshaw Blvd, Los Angeles, CA
90008.
High school transcript. a statement indicating the most significant activity. or a~ev
. emnt
and
personal
ldentiflcatlOO
data
(address, phone number) are required.
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Although Kev. Matthew Ahn of
Outsiders Wouldn't Kmw
help--but articles such as the mennng:
the Korean Episcopal Mission
The priest explained that crimes Times' report dro't help and Ahn
"In the early part of this ceolearned about the Times' report 0Cl.'UI" in small couununities like plans to write to the newspaper.
tury-the easiest targets were the
through the Korean language Koreatown because of stress and
He added that persons outside Japanese and the Ll1inese. Now it's
new:.-papers. he felt that the story language difficulties. The law- the conununity cannot report a ~,.
to make 'criminals' out of the
was "B.S." since he lives and breakers in these cases need story about it accurately, com- Koreans and Viemamese."
1/
works in Koreatown and his Mission is deeply involved with helping crime victims and crime prevention. He says he may know the
"syndicate leader" that Gates refers to, but he doesn't believe that
this suspect could head sucn an
organization-because no me
would follow him.
Called Fictional 'B.S.'
Ahn said that the police and the
press are judging ethnic minority
groups by their own standards,
and called the Times' story "a
white (man's) fictional story made
out of the small defenseless community." He also recalled the
"yellow peril" stories of the Hearst
papers in the early part of the century.
Ahn's observation seems to c0incide with a quote by Gates in the
nicely landlocked, at First and Los
Times' article: "Go back into the
Angeles
Streets. Choose from imaginative
history of the U.S. Whenever
seafood dishes like Dover Sole sauteed in
we've had a large number of imbutter and laced with chunks of
migrants who are culturally unaware and you are trying to aspineapple and roasted macadamia
similate them into this new culture
nuts. Try our Japanese Bouilyou find this kind of thing (orlabaise, or Paella Kuro-Fune, or
ganized crime) emerging."
Scampi Florentine. Just a few
Suhr made an observation simof our adventurous entrees
ilar to Ahn's: "The story reads
well-like the (ones about the)
destined to bring you back.
mafia or trog gangs. It's good
Enticing beef specialties and
copy-but it's exaggerated. You
an impressi ve wine list round
take away the word "Korea" and
out our m enu all in a perfect
substitute any other minority
setting. Commodore Perry's
group--it would make a 'Godis a lunch and dining experifather-like story."
Ahn, like Suhr, also wonders
., ence you won 'tforget in the
why the Korean language press
careful, meticulous tradition
had not previously reported any
of The N evv Otani. So close to
stories about this crime ring. He
home and worlds apart.
too admits that there is a crime
For reservations call 629-1200.
problem in Koreatown but that
Complimentary self-parking.
Koreans are the "last ethnic group
in this country" that would get involved in organized crime, because there would be "too many
chiefs and no Indians."
Ahn had other reasons why he
did not think that such a syndicate
existed. Having worked with
youth gangs at his Mission, there
was no indication of such activity.
Also, in Koreatown, he noted, "evFirst &. Los Angeles Street· Los Angeles, CA90012· (213)629-1200
eryone is busy making their own'
living at this point . . .no one would
be interested in organizing such a
criminal group." Additionally,
moot of theKo~ar
rum
- '~=
capped in English, noted Ahn,
which would make it difficult for
them to organize.
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FROM THE AUTHOR'S MEMORY (Part 2)
When World War II broke out, thousands of -Nisei
immediately volunteers for the U.S. Army. Unfortunately they were later rejected, interned in
military
camps, and treated as enemy aliens in th~
draft system. But Nisei did nqt lose faith In America. JACL cooperated with the govemment in the
Evacuation, reserving the right to contest its
I! fou~ht
for
constitutionality in the postwar peri~.
reinstitution of the draft system for Nisei. This was
an unpopular cause for many of the internees,
particularly for those who had lost faith in A~er
iea. However, history proved that JACL was nght.

-
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ATIENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning 'Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial indep.endence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomonow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624-7434 -TORRANCE (213) 327·9301 - MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011
IRV{NE (714) 552 -4751
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsuiimura

Japan Trip
Portland
Meeting a figure of great prestige and
power has a profoWld effect, particularly if that person possesses qualities that
generate genuine respect
Such a meeting took place on April 14,
a_person was Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki
Part VI

i

Just
of Japan.
As JAO":s representative, I was accorded the honor of a

courtesy visit with the Prime Minister at his official residence, an event Wlparallelled and Wlprecedented in the
history of Japanese Americans and our relations with

Japan.
.
I was met by Mr. Tamio Arnau, Director General of the
Public Infonnation and Cultural Affairs Bureau, whom 1had the pleasure of meeting on an earlier occasion Mr.
Arnau introduced me to his Excellency in the fonnal
reception room where (I noted as I signed the guest book)
many heads-of-states are routinely received.
Had it not been for Prime Minister Suzuki's friendly,
beaming smile, I might have entered his office with some
trepidatioo. His personable manner immediately dissipated any reservations and restraints of rigid formality.
His awareness and knowledge of the impact of U.S.Japan relations upon the Japanese Americans were readily apparent And his sincere concern for the Nikkei, sutr
jected to recriminations of backlash, was indicative of the
sensitivity of a great man. Conveying his desire to mitigate these injustices, he stated that Japan would do everything possible to maintain peace and hannony with the
U.S.
In the wake of the disastrous collision of the U.S. sub
and the Japanese freighter, we discussed the necessity of
communication between our two nations. When asked my
reaction to the tragic incident, 1 replied that "a fonnal
statement by the U.S. was indicated and that immediate
remedial steps should be taken, the sooner the better", for
to remain silent when an explanation is wanting is to risk
misunderstanding and suspicion (When nations and propIe fail to communicate, weeds of distrust and dissatisfaction crop up and, left unattended, can choke out a once
healthy, thriving relationship.)
Thereupon the Prime Minister expressed his belief that
a national organization such as JACL could be an important channel of commWlication and could playa vital
role toward promoting goodwill and peace between the
peoples of our two nations, a matter which we agreed was
of utmost importance.
As we shook bands, we grasped the intricacy of our
foreign policy ties and the inevitable intertwining of our
mutually contingent futures.

•

*

•

The privilege of meeting other leaders of Japan heightened the honorary status accorded to JACL In a roWld of
courtesy calls, I met with Mr. Susumu Nikaido, an influential and powerful member of the liberal Democratic
Party. Other visits were arranged with members of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs: Mr. Shinichiro Asao, Director General of North America Affairs Bureau; Mr. N.
Ushiba and Mr. F. Togo, Special Advisors and fonner
ambassadors to the U.S.; and Mr. Morihisa Aoki., Director
of the Second Cultural Affairs Division (of whom 1 have
fond memories. Mr. Aoki. very graciously met with me
despite a conflicting meeting with the 1988 Olympic
planning committee, assuring me that discussing matters
regarding JACL took priority, matters which were discussed at some length.)
I was impressed by their familiarity with the problems
being encoWltered by the Japanese Americans and was
grateful for their concern and expressed desire to assist
and ameliorate the situation. Continued open communication with JACL, they felt, would serve toward that end.
It was especially encouraging to note that they each felt
that JACL has much to contribute towards promoting
better relations between our two countries.
•
These were meetings that moved the soul and motivated the spirit WhaJ remains is to translate it into action.
The great leaders of Japan have expressed confidence in

.

.

LeHerbox

RECENTLY llfERE'S fJEfN NEWS
SlORIES ABOUT FEATHfKED CREATURES
wrm ARROWS THROUGH THEIR 60DlfS.
I CAN'T RfMfM8Ek EVER BEING

• Redress
Editor:
My dad, an Issei, was interned
from Dec. 7.1941, until he was released on Nov. 17, 1945. We received no financial support from
NippuJiji (now the Hawaii Times)
nor from any other agency. My
brother was in the Anny and had
an allotment sent to Mother who
helped my aunt in a lunchroom.
Perhaps my Mother did not understand fully the application she
had to fill for my brother, conrequently my brother had to reim·
burse the US. government for
what had been sent ( r; her from his
GIpay.
Would this come under the "redress" program? My brother is
my half-brother, thus we had different surnames.
DORI OBATA KUMPEL
West Hempstead, N.Y.
Wartime internment of civiliaJis
and the coru;equences thereof is
the subject of review by the s&-.
called
Redress
Commission
(CWRIC). Situations such ~ described--tbe detention of Issei
from Hawaii and the U.s. ~
land after Dec. 7, 19c1l---can be expected to be presented in ~
mooy. The Honolulu JAa.. chapter is researcbing this area speciflC3lly. - Ed.

• 'A Buried Past'

Editor:
Bill Hosokawa, in his colwnn
(PC, June 5), erroneously credits
the JAClrJARP Committee with
the publication of "A Buried Past:
An Annotated Bibliography of the
Japanese American Research
Project Collection". As one of the
principal compilers of the bibliography, .I would like to infonn PC
readers that this is simply not true.
The Asian American Studies
Center at UOA initiated and financed the bibliography. The Center in fact spent over $25,000 in
salaries over a 2¥2-year period. An
account of how the Center
launched its work on the bibliography was even published in the
PC, Feb. 8, 1974The only cootributioo the JARP
Committee made was $2,500
which went toward the preparation of the final manuscript Thus
the JAClrJARP Committee can"
not be rightfully credited with the
P!IDlication of the bibliography.
The credit belongs to the Asian
American Studies Center and its
research staff.
YUJI ICHiOKA
Research Associate
UCLA Asian American Studies Center

Los AngeJes

DRINAN
fnm
Qniu....t

Frod Page

His candidacy for the
House of Representatives began with his opposition to the
war in Vietnam, and during his
career he opposed Nixon and
virtually all his works.
Drinan has been a contnr
versial figure in Congress and
there was a strong anti-Drinan
vote in every election. Although he strongly favors aid
to Israel and Soviet Jewry, his
election opponents in 1972,
1974 and 1976, all Jewish, have
accused. him of being anti-Israel. Also, his stand on abortion is just as controversial: he
opposes abortion but has written extensively on why government should not impose
the beliefs of some on everyone, and therefore has voted
against anti-abortion curbs.
In additioo to being the first
Catholic priest in Congress .
and the first congressman to
advocate Nixon's impeachment, Drinan was also one of
the last members of the House
Un-American Activities Com-

WIlHOtrr MINE ...

fROM HAPPY VAUEY: by Sachi Seko

Artistic Hands of Lily Havey
Salt Lqke City

She was the perfect Nisei
daughter. Obediently, even
eagerly, she fulfilled her parents' expectations and more.
It was not enough to achieve.
She excelled at everything she
touched There were no failures on her perfect academic
record. Failure had no place
among great expectations. A
familiar onus placed on children of inunigrants.
My earliest recollection of
Lily Havey is of her perfonnance on a local program. She
was then studying to become a
pianist. The lessons had begun
at the age of seven and continued for twentY years. This included advanced study at the
prestigious New England Conservatory. Today, she states
simply, with modesty or conceit, but in the tone of ooe stating a fact, that she thinks she
could have become a concert
pianist
When she came to visit, one
mittee (renamed Internal Security before its dissolution).
He joined that body to keep an
advocate's eye on it, and was
pleased to see it abolished in
1975.
Drinan's current associations include, among others,
membership in the National
Advisory Council of the
American Civil Liberties
Union and vice president of
the Americans for Democratic Action.
Drinan has been the chairman for several legal affiliations, including:
Advisory Committee for Mas·
sachusetts, U.S. Commission on
Ovil Rights; 1962-70; Committee
on the Administration of Justice,
Massachusetts Bar Assn., 1962-{)9;
Section on Family Law, American
Bar Assn., 1966-67, Committee on
Family Law, Boston Bar Assn.,
1960-64.
.

He has been the vice president of the Massachusetts Bar
Assn., 1961 ~ and a member
of:
Executive Committee, Ass0ciation of American Law Schools,
1966-67 and the National ' Executive Committee, American Judicature Society,I962-{)4.

Nafl President Jms JACL-bushess phone at home: (5(3) 254-6766

JAci:s capability of being a leading force in the U.S.,
addressing issues that affect the security and well-being
of Japanese on both sides of the Pacific.
We are met with an exciting challenge, an opportunity
for growth and the incentive of an international purpose.
Are we to be passive observers or active protagonists of
our destiny? The choice is clearly ours.

spring afternoon, she asked if
we could sit at the table by the
window. It offers the best
view of the upper garden. On
the table are several glass objects. Orrefors, Italla, Blenko
and others. From. those, she
chose the Spode, "Egghead" It
is the most contemporary
piece, a souvenir of one of my
husband's trips to Bennuda
Lily lifted the object and used.
it as a prism. She exclaimed at
the various reflectioos it captured. Her hands stroked the
smooth glass. She held it during our entire visit
"When I was a child," she
said, "I was always fascinated
with glass. My mother was
employed by a wealthy family. Sometimes, I was allowed
to accompany her. I remember the crystal collection the
family had. Especially the
rare and expensive cranbeny
glass that was detailed with
real gold It was kept in cupboards, so I was never allowed
to touch it But I spent hours,
just looking and looking. I
have always loved glass."
Today, Lily Havey is a
stained glass artist She has
earned a respectable reputation among IntennOlmtain artists. Her pieces hang in important displays and museums. The hands that were
once so carefully guarded for
their pianist's work now bear
the nicks of her new profession. "I should have been an
artist from the beginning," she
says.
She remembers drawing
pictures for her classmates in
grade school "They asked me

.35 Years ~-

for them They took them
home and cherished them"
The stained glass creations
are products of painstaking
designs. Pages of experimental fonns. A Havey creation is
a personal statement They
are unique for their abstract,
contemporary
expression.
They also reveal her Asian
heritage. It is not an accident
"I remember," she says, "staying after Japanese class to
practice calligraphy. It so impressed my teacher that he
mentioned this to all the parents at a gathering." Imagine,
a student so absorbed, he said
The calligraphy learned long
ago emerges in the stained
glass work.
If this were the typical Nisei
success $tory, it would end
here. I probably wouldn't have
written this piece. My curiosity was provoked by the transition of pianist to artist It
would seem that most people
would be content to remain in
a chosen field, particularly if
one excelled at it Lily Havey
chose to risk her security for
happiness. Nine years ago, she
enrolled in a craft class for
stained glass. "By the end of
the first lesson, I knew I could
do better than the instructor."
It was the beginning of the
change in Lily Havey's life.
"The expectations are still
there, but they are now mine,"
she eXplained. Then, as an
after thought., "Did you know
that in the last two years I
have learned to ride a bike and
to play the flute?" She sounded
equally delighted with both accomplishments.
If

' -~

JUNE 29, 1946
June 17--Secretary Ickes upports naturalization for Issei, stay
of deportation of Issei, in New
York Post coltnnn.
June 20-LA superior court's
injunction denying Saito family
home because of racial covenants
upheld by state supreme court.
June 2S-First group of SS2nd
Field Artillery Nisei rotated home
from EW'Ope anive in New York.
June 2S-Longtime Peru Japanese (Iwamori Sakasegawa and
Otika Yamasaki) file suit in San
Francisco federal court to prevent
c,ieportation to Japan; charge they
were "kidna~pe
by V.S. immigration servtce in Peru and detained in V. '. (crystal City, Tex.,
and Sharpe Park near San Francisco) since 1944 ... Nearly .wo
were seized as "dang rous aliens",
not allowed to return to Peru. and
released May 9. "fi-ee to go to any
country that will admit them",
says Asst Secretarv of ·tate

in -til: J\Ie:ifc ~' ~(-:"jl

lr - ~'fi

Spruille Braden.
June 26-Earl Flnch of Hattiesburg,I1iss.,conferswithPenragon
regarding reception plans of
442nd RCf July 3 in New York
harbor, Camp Kilmer, N.J., and in
WashingtOlt
June 3O-War Relocation Authority officially dissolved; created
by executive order March 1942 to
assist 110.000 displaced Japanese
Americans to new jobs and homes.

• Book

The channing art of Japanese
folk song is imported to the West
in an April book from the Vniv. of
Arizona Press, "Mountain Stonn,
Pine Breeze: Folk Song in Japan,"
($6.50, soft) by Palia R.1saku, U. born student in ethnomusicology
at Wesleyan University, who offers many song samples in both
English and Japan

Renew JACL Membership

-~,J21/PACcnzENS
FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosolcawa

Yoshiko Uchida of Berkeley, Calif., prolific author of
books for children, has one called "A Jar of Dreams"
coming out in the fall. It's about a Nisei child growing up
during the Depression years, a theme that should strike a
responsive chord in a lot of us older geezers.

An Issei HistOIY Project Committee has been established in the Denver area with the backing of the TriState Buddhist Temple and the Simpson United Methodist Church (and support of the vets of American Legion's
Cathay Post and the Nisei Optimists) to record the life
experience of Colorado Issei The first stage is to tape
in-depth interviews. "Since we are depending on people's
~eos,"
the committee's request for funds explains,
~
will not be so much a factual history, but a compilanon of personal experiences which reflect the lifestyles, character and struggles of this very special group
of people." Ultimately, the objective is to publish the
interviews . ... Incidentally, June 15 was the deadline for
submitting entries for the American Japanese National
Literary Award which offers a $1,000 prize provided by
James Clavell, author of "Shogun" and various other
~ks
. The entries must be original, previously unpublished and no more than 5,000 words, relating some aspect of the Japanese American experience. Unfortunately the rules include a slight racist touch; eligibility is
limited to persons "with at least one parent of Japanese
ancestry. "
The U.S.-Asia Institute Committee recently installed
Kay Sugahara, the New York shipping tycoon, as its
national chairman. He met with his board in Washington
on May.
#

know what your reaction was: mine was one of trembling anger.
I still cannot get over it For the mentality that spews such offal
continues to be out there, prepared, if given even the slightest
chance, to implement that which they spew. Furthermore, I
sense a disturbing increase of such vermin crawling out from
under the rocks.
DISfURBING AS THESE signs are to me, a Gentile, rve
often wondered what my reaction, physical reactic:n, would be if
I were of the Jewish faith; if I had a relative who was among that
tragic six million; if, indeed, I myself had been an inmate of
those Nazi death camps. I must confess that I may well place a
limit, a physical limit, on the ''right'' of free speech. Certainly, I
would wonder if the ambit of the First Amendment, the intendment of our Founding Fathers, was to pennit such ~
threats
to one's welfare and life to go unchallenged. M<E assuredly, I
would remain diligent to the threshold where such "free speech"
threatens to convert into implementation.
IN A FEW MONTIlS there are to be hearings ~out
this .

land on the question of incarceratic:n of Nikkei and their parents
in these same United States of America If, for a moment,
anyone deludes himself into thinking that the swastika-mentality differentiates between Jews and "Japs", such a person will be
in for a very rude awakening. It may not take the form of
swastika-banded thugs demonstrating, although this cannot be
ruled out; rather, it will take place in various pernicious forms. It
may be manifested by suited, respectable-appearing individ- .
uals; by "well-meaning" individuals who appear as harmless as a
housewife; by infuriatingly clever, but blatantly erroneous,
comments. Perhaps we have heard and seen some of these
already. But if you neither hear nor see, nor remgnize, the
d.ianibe, one thing is for certain: it shall be there It will be,
among other things, a time for testing for the Nikkei
THERE ISA common cause amc:ng all of us known as "human
dignity". Equally, there is a canmon enemy which would seek to
destroy that noble state without regard to race, religion, color or
national.origin: whether it be six million or UO,OOO.
#

POtpourri: Bulletins and Publications
Denver, Colo.
Things that You Can Learn by Read_. ing: .. Arts of Asia," a slick magazine
published in Hongkong for collectors
of Oriental art and antiques, reports
' j that Dr. Yutaka Mino is curator of the
/ I Dept- of Oriental Art at the IndianapI
olis Musewn of Art. Indianapolis, of all places! But then
Ron Otsuka holqs a similar position at the Denver Art
Musewn. Denver, of all places! The magazine does not
specify whether Dr. Mino is Japanese or Japanese American; that may not be pertinent information but it would
be interesting to know. It says only that Mino holds a
doctorate from Harvard University.
The semi-monthly magazine "Inquiry," published by
the Cato Institute in San Francisco, in its April 27 issue
carries an essay on the Evacuation by Richard Drinnon.
Last fall he visited seven WRA campsites and was outraged all over again by that dismal episode in American
history. Drinnon is identified as a senior fellow of the
National Endowment for the Humanities who is writing a
book to be called "Kindly Keeper: Dillon S. Myer and

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

~

.

'120,000 More'
Philadelphia

TIlE OTIIER WEEK, while seated in a
bus filled to capacity, I overheard a loud
comment made by a yoong man who boarded the bus at one of the stops: "'Ibe trouble
~(.
with this bus is that there are too damn many
Jews 00 it" As he passed down the aisle, he repeated this
poisonous dianibe. My hackles instinctively flared up and for an
excruciating few moments, I thought a riot would break out
aboard that bus--for the bus had gc:ne throogh a predmlinantly
Jewish section, picking up a number of passengers along the
way. But to the patient credit of those already aboard, they
simply ignored this ignoramus's taunt Along with other passengers, I'm sure, however, I remained unsettled and taut
SOME MONTHS GO, I saw a picture in one of the news
magazines of young hoodlums-some might refer to them as
"Punks"(and on that score I would give them no argument~
attired in black with swastika insignias, confronting an opposing
group in a Jewish community in these United States. One of
them canied an obscene sign reading "Six Million More". Undoubtedly, a number of you also saw that same picture. I don't

~

CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Crrffonl Uyeda

t

Lorrie Inagaki
Attorney Lome lnagaki has been a staff
persoo at the JACL National Hqs since 0ctD-...... . ber 1977. She graduated with distinctioo at
I the top five percent of her class fnm Univ.
. of Hawaii with a degree in Political Science.
Her law degree was from Univ. of San Fran.
cisco.
She began as an administrative aide and research assistant to
the National Director, then rapidly expanded her role to become
the Legal and Program Director. Since last summer she had also
taken on the responsibilities of the Associate Director position.
Having been closely associated with and aided by her work
over the past three years, I can well appreciate her contributioos
to JACL. In her quiet but extremely efficient manner her output
was staggering. Her legal research 00 legislative bills, employment discrimination cases and on various JACL programs were
invaluable to us. She also played a major role in redrafting the
JACL national constitution and bylaws in cmformance with the
new California nonprofit law.
What was both unique and m<E gratifying was her willingness and intensity with which she tackled the many requests
made of her. This personal commitment was typical of her. Her
husband, David, was also a familiar face at the Natiooal HQ
where he helped during various functions in which Lome was
involved.

•

•

•

May 31st was Lorrie's last day as a JACL employee. She plans
to go into another field of work. She will rot only be difficult to
replace but she will be sorely missed by all those she so willingly
and generoosly helped. We hold Lome Inagaki Hill in highest
esteem, both professionally and as a persoo.
As she prepared to leave for a vacatioo back hoole in Hooolulu
her mind dwelled 00 JACL. She felt that JACL's existence and
record for over flfty years as a civil and human rights organizatiro just cannot be ignored. The natima1 network we possess is

matched only by a few minority organizatioos.
To become an even more meaningful organizatioo Lonie
hoped that we will not shy away fnm bold stands on controversial issues. She also saw a need for JACL to develop much more
sensitivity to the concerns of other Asian Americans. A willingness of JACL to spend more money on inter-ethnic Asian programs seemed essential to Lorrie if we are to playa leadership
role among Asian Americans.
All those wboworked closely with Lome knew of her cmunitment to these goals. I believe they are both noble and practical
ideals for JACL to follow.

America's Concentration Camps." That title would indicate treatment sympathetic to Myer, but the "Inquiry"
essay makes some harsh judgments about a harsh time.
The May issue of "Moneysworth" reports that Dr. Kimishige Ishizaka, a Johns Hopkins University researcher, is hot on the trail of a way to suppress allergic attacks
such as hayfever. He has fOlmd that pollens interact with
inununoglobulin antibodies which touch off histamines
which swell the allergy victim's blood cells, forcing fluid
to spill into the nose and eyes and cause sneezing attacks.
Most allergy treatments, the article says, are anti-histamines that reduce the release of the histamines. Dr.
Ishizaka's approach is to get to the cells before the
histamines are released. Dr. Ishizaka, a Japanese, and his
wife spent some time working at the Children's Asthma
Research Institute and Hospital in Denver.
*

REDRESS

•

•

shio. Dean and Director of Student
Development Program at CSULB.
on JACL in the context of a presen- and popular hysteria supports it from the Natiooal Coalition for ~
tation on events in the Japanese (Evacuation in concentration dress and Reparations (NCRR).
American commwtity which pre- camps). something like this could
Nishio made note of the fact that
ceded the Evacuation.
happen again." He stated, "You ' during the height of the Iranian
The program also highlighted. were indeed in concentration hostage problem, the U.s. Governkeynote speaker Fred Okrand, Di- camps and deserve redress and ment in its testimroy to the world
rector of the legal staff of the reparations:" Ukrand was a key court had made the demand that
ACLU Foundation in Los Angeles. attorney in the Oyama vs. Califor- the hostage families be compenSpeaking on the legal ramifica- nia and Takahashi vs. the Fish & sated by the Iranian Government
tions of redress. Okrand under- Game Commission cases.
in direct mooetary payments for
lined the fact that "the Korematsu
Other speakers incltxied UCLA false imprisooment and psychol<r
case is still the law of the limd And Professor Harry Kitano who gical injuries .... .. " •
it is still possible in the future that spoke on the socio-psychological
Nishio further noted that "It is
if a wartime situation should occur impact of the camps. and Alan Ni- time we as a commwtity write. We
cannot point the fInger to each
other. The fInger has to be clearly
pointed at those who created the
camps ...and that is the U. . Government and the forces behind the
U. . Government at that time."
LOS ANGEIES-JACL's newest chapter-Latin American-is
Most of the questions from the
based in Los Angeles put its membership is alm<E nation-wide audience were directed either at
with focus OIl those persons of Japanese ancestry who speak Nishio in regard to the redress
campaign or Ichioka for his reSpanish and whose native roots are Latin American
marks about JACL and nationalCmtinuedfromPqe2

Latin American Chapter
focus on Hispanic Nikkei

An immediate clue would be their baptismal names in the
Spanish language, such as Luis, Reina, Roberto, Alejandro, Miguel, Alicia, Raul, Jose, Emesto, Elena, Juana, etc.. which grace

the membership application fonns.
(With the Southeast Cultural Olapter. also a Los Angeles county group, the two were recently chartered by the National JACL
Board-under provisions of the newly adopted constitution. Previously chapters were chartered by action of the National JACL
Council during a national convention.)
Its best press to date in a vernacular newspaper appears to be
the big spread (in Spanish) with photos in the "Union", a Peruvian Nisei daily published in lima, on May 16. Martha Tamashiro, secretary of the JACL chapter, was in Uma to encourage
participaton in the upcoming Pan-American Nisei Conference in
MexicoOty.
Sbe credited Luis Yamakawa, a Peruvian Nisei, with organizing the Latin American JACL chapter. A Mexican Nisei. Consuelo Morinaga, is the chapter vice president
The Latin American Olapter is promoting membership from
among Nisei Latinos in Miami, New York, Chicago, pointing out
that defense of hwnan rights as the principal objective plus
meeting social, cultural and humanitarian needs of the membership.
Of the Pan-American Nisei Conference, interest has been
generated among Nisei in Argentina and Brazil. she added.
Before her return, she was asked by the Union to help promote
the painting and song contests for all Nikkei to be held in Uma
this November.
#

Alameda carnival
ALAMEDA. Ca.- The Buddhist
Temple of Alameda will hold its
Vacationland Carnival and Ba·
zaar. 2J2S Pacific Ave., on June 27
and 28.

Japanese food bazaar
SACRAI\1ENTO-The Parkview
Presbyterian Church will hold its '
11th annual Japanese Food Bazaar
on July 19. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the
church on n7 T Street

ism towards Japan by the Issei
community in the 1930's. In re~
to assertions that Issei. nanonalism could be interpreted as a
justification for the camps, Ichicr
ka stated that the "history of rejectiro (of the Issei) by the U.S. Government ... iorced their identity
with the homeland. Their patriotic
activity should by no means be interpreted as fifth column or subversive. It is a very stroog American tradition for immigrant
groups to support their mother-

land"
Regarding the upcoming commission hearing in Los Angeles,
Nishio urged everyone to work
through either their local JACL
chapters or the National Coalition
for Redress and Reparations.
In ummary, the South Bay
JACL forum was most informative, interesting and for some
quite an eYe-i)pener, but over all
most successful, noted Mary
Ogl:lWa. chapter president
#
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INIERESI

Currently 7%. paid quarterly

UFESAVINGS

INSURIt.NCE
to $4000 (previously $2000)

to any amount (previously $40,000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.5 million In assets
Car Loans low rotes on new & used
Signature Loans up 10 53000 '
• TO

VALIFIED BORIlOWERS

PO 1721 Sattlake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355·8040
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Volunteers fixup and add to San Mateo ofic~-nex
SAN MATEO, Ca.-The San Mateo JAQ. COOlIIllmity Center at
SOl Second Avenue and its annex at S09 Second Avenue (across

the street) are becoming the hub for community activity. 1m.
'

.

wishing"bu

provements conOllue to be made and those
to contn te
Items may call the of~ce
(~2793).
.
JAClr~ed
t;nPS ?~e
here, ~e
~
recent being
the May 28 tnp to VIew histonc and tounst SItes m Santa ~osa,
and OIle coming up June 19, counesy of Eureka Federal Savmgs,
San Mateo, to Presidio of San Francisco to view the Go For
Broke exhibit
Volunteers keep the office q>en Monday-Friday, 1~ a~4
p.m Roz Enomoto, senior outreach w?rker, ~
Jean FUj.Ita, CIty
community worker, are .present at dif~t
tunes. OffIce. also
has a library, The armex 15 used for meeongs and small socials.

Cleveland holds its
23rd graduates night
The Oeveland JACL and Japir
nese American Foundation, Inc.,
honored its area high school and
ool1ege graduates June 20 at ~
shore Towers. 0netime Sophia
University professor Father Schuchert of John CaIToIl University
was guest speaker.
The newsletter reponed the
names of 20 graduates who were
honored:
High Scbool-Kevin Doi. Tatsliji Fbi-

hara. Alissa

furukawa, Jtni Kimura,
Ken Kazawa, Patty lin, Susan Maki,
Dmna Nakamoto, Theresa Petras, Mie
Saito, Heidi Sakai. Jeff Taketa, Nancy
Takigudli, Kristin yamane.
CoIlege-Esther Akiba (Oeveland
State), Joyce Asamoto (Univ. of Toledo),
Randy Doi, laura F\ijimunI (Kent
State), Marjorie ~
(Lutheran Medical Center), and Debra Shial.awa (Pw--

due).

Omaha JAa.. holds
Graduation Night
The Omaha Olapter held its annual Graduation Night on Friday,
May 29, in honor of those who

graduated from 6th and 8th grades
and from high school
Recipient of the $200 Olapter
Scholarship for Outstanding Sch~
lasti.c Achievement in High School
was James Kiyo Kawamoto of
Omaha's North High School He
ranked 8th in a class of 313 and had
a grade point average of 3.95. He
was class president and a member
of the varsity football and swimming teams. He is also a member
of the National Honor Society.
James plans to enroll at the Univ.
of Nebraska at Uncoln this August
and major in business administration. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kawamoto. John Kawamoto
is chapter president. serving a secondtenn.

1000 Club

Year of Membership Indicated.
• Century
•• Corp
L-Ufe
June 8-12, 1981 (92)
Alameda: I-HEIUY Y Yoshino.
Berl<el.ey: I5-Roy H Matsun\oto, 15Akira Nakanura· , 15-Takeo H Shirasawa,S-ManhaTsutsui.
Boise Valley : 16-Sam f\tiishin. 26-Seiclu
Ha ashida'
Oli~y
: 3-Dr'Ben 0Iikaraishi. l-Hiroto
K '
ashi,28-HarryT Ichiyasu',
13-Or
red Y Kawamura', 26-Or
K .. Kushino, 12-HiranuNishi, I-Or

J~akehr

Contra Costa: l.QUyoko Otagin.
Cortez: I -William M Noda

Detroi.t: 25-Mina'u Yamasaki'.
DIablo Valley: 5-Noboru Nakamura
Downtown Los Angeles: 7-George Doizaki' +JOhn Demus Hokoyama, 15KerUl I!!II 27-George K Sayano. 1-

Mitsuru yuge.

East Los Angeles: l.James Imalka

Eden Township: l-shigenobu KuramotO.
florin: l-i\Iary Tsuruko Tsukamoto.
F'rench Camp: 16-YosIuo Ted Itaya

Fresno: I-Alvin K Hayaslu' , 7-Dorothy
Kikue Kanenaga, 7-Faye Kazato, 1·
JOhn Kubota, 19-Dr Frank Y Nishio,
26-Dr Olester Ojl' , ~ TelSUo Stugyo.
Gardena Valley: l -Kazunu WaWlabe.
Hollywood: 2-Or Harry H Kitano.
Hoosier: 10-~
Sato.
Marysville: JO.Bill Z TsujL
""lile-Hi: JO.William K Hosokawa
Mount Olympus: 9-Salge Aramaki.
Orange County: 29-Hitoslu NItta, 21John M Tadokoro.
Philadelphia: 2O-Kaz Horita
Amland: I-Harry H Ukamoro.

C~t

ref~ish

goes t? ~vera1
. both SItes.

NISeI who volunteered their time to
.
.
Mari Koremats~,
S~e
Ikeda, Ernie Taka-

New York JAa..
to honor local grads .
New York JACL and the Japanese American Assn. jointly honor
award-winning graduates June 27,
6:30 p.m, at the Gingko Garden,
199 Amsterdam Ave.

Berkeley JAa..
awards scholarship
Derek T. FUruichi was named
recipient of the $300 Berkeley
JACL scholarship for 1981. The
chapter award goes to a deserving
high school graduate who is a student member or whose parents
are chapter members. The son of
MJM Jim FUruichi and a Berkeley
High graduate plans to major in
aeronautical engineering at San
Jose State.
Sacramento: I-Takeo Imura, HllarlesS

Kawada, 24-Tan Saw. 25-Takashi
TSlijita, I-sam T Yamamoto.
SaInt Lows: 5-Roben W Denby, 28George K Hasegawa' , 21-Paul Man!-

~

I

•

: H.irooaka
I-Vincent

J CorbacL 20-

San Fernando Valley: 1-000 N Yamaoka.

San Francisco: I-Tsugiko Holdaway. 27-

George C Nakamura, I-William M
Nagata' , I-Tokie Nerio, I-Masaru
Shintaku' , 2.Jan Yanehiro.
San Gabnel Valley: l.Julian Uruz.
San J ose: I-Ten.w:> Uyeda.
San Mateo: I-Gabor LSz.egedy, l -Helen
Yoshimoto.
Santa Barbara: I-Jean Jeruungs.
Santa Maria Valley : I-Paul Kurokawa'
Seattle: I -Tsuneo Harada' , I-Paul Hon uchi, 25-Rose 0Itin0.
Selanoco: 2-Novo Rato.
Sequoia: 2-Dr Theodore T Abe.
Snake River: 23.Joe Komoto.
Sonoma County: 7-DaVld Murakami' .
South Bay: l-Geocge llmamura.
Spokane: 2O-Edward M Tsutakawa
Stockton: I-Ben Oshima. I-Harry Tsushima
VerureOllver: 19-I.>r Richard R !:iai.ki
Waslungton. OC: l -YOlchiro Ito, l -Diane
H Monguchi
West Los Angeles: 26-Ben M Nishimoto,
10-Dr GeOr:ge M Sakal, 29-Togo W
Tanaka. l-KiYOko TatsUL
West alley: 14DaVld M ~
Wilshire: Cenrury Life-Mabel T Uta ' .

.'

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIjIDUKEOGATA
R, YUT AKA KUBOTA

Three Generations
ofExperience . ..

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
a..Id Fukui, Pr8Sld8nt
.wn~Mager

Nobuo OeumI, Counsel/()(

p~
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Putting it Together •••
SUmitOmo Automated Banking
& Interest on Checking
Make the NOW Account a part of your Sumito.mo
automated banking program, Then you can With·
draw funds with or without a check, round the
clock, seven days a week, day or night, whl~
still
earning interest. Sumitomo is making banking.
easier. Applications and automated teller mach.lne
location cards are available at all Sumitomo offices.

+

Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

of California

SAN FRANCISCO - Donna Keiko Ozawa, daughter of the Koji
Ozawas, 3008 Pine St, a recent
Lowell High School gradW\te, was
named winner of. the 1981 San
Francisco JACL scholarship. Presentation will be made at the next
chapter board meeting July 7 at
the Swnitomo Hospitality Room, it
was rumounced by Allen M Okamoto, scholarship conunittee
chair.
She plans to study medicine
with specialization in nutrition or
pediatrics, starting this fall as a
pre-med at Mt Holyoke College in
Massachusetts. The chapter
award is based on scholarship,
extracurricular activities, references and financial need.

*sPEciAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER*
RESERVE 2 NIGHTS AND PAY FOR ONLY 1
OffER VAllO THROlGH AlGCST 31 . 1981

CONDO VACi\TION
IN LAS VEGAS
fU.L Y fUR~I
S HEO,
TION. HEATEO
MAl'l SERYICE

FOR RESER VATlO:\S
Call (702) 735,2871 or 734·6266

VACATION E~T
po 501 "':1 •

Mabel T Uta (WiI).

ClINfC '

AUlhorized Seiko and ( illzen • Sales & Serv'ce
I I U" - .

U."'E

A TE~
V . \lA~"t

i~ cent
vi e~
for
ing this unique home high on a hill with a magn
mnes! Sliding shoji screens divide the large main house Into
separate rooms. AEK w/ buitt-in refrigeration .and laundry
equipment. 16x 30 ft. heated fi lte~
pool. Patio w/ outdoor
fireplace & 6-ft deck around 2 s ides. Zoning is R-1. 2000 SQ ft,
$500,000. Call now for e xclusive showing:

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILl. 60602 - 372-7863
Dave Yoshimura. Propfletor
"' lt"I

V EG

5.2 acres of ground w/ towering trees and rolling hills surround-
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Custom Authentic Oriental Home
Walnut Creek, Calif.

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 19IK)

Active (Previous total) ... . . . ... .1 ,2S7
Total this repon . . ... . ......... 92
Current total .. . ... .. ........ . . .~.J49

ti nUlfu

giS/Day
3 COUPLES

PuRPOSE Of THIS OfFER IS ~O
I:'iTRODl'CE YOt.: TO VACTIO
~ E S T A ~T
.A ~D
ALLOW YOu TO EVALl AT E THE RDTAL
OPTION PROCM'1.

CENruRYUFE

~lU

PROTEC-

POOL. DAILY

THE

Ishii (SF'), ruchard Jenkins (SF'), William
M Nagata (SF'). Masaru Shintaku (SF'),
Paul Kurokawa (SMV), Tsuneo Harada
(Set), David Murakami (Son).

......uu1l1 .....I " II II"tll .. tl

FlRE ALR~t
SWnOl~G

S60 / Day
2 COCPLES

CENruRY (llJ8'
Akira Nakamura (Ber), Seichi Hayashida ( Boi), Hany T Ichiyasu (Clli), Dr
Alfred Y Kawamura (Clli), Minoru
Yamasaki (Det), George Doizald (Ont),
Alvin K Hayashi (Frs), Dr Cllester Uji
(Frs), Geo""e K Hasegawa (StJ), Robert

~ ~WATCH

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

Pre' ed
'
m asptrant
wins S.F. JAa.. award

Willliam Ho9J.iyama, l -Roben Ishii,
I-Richard Jenkins' , 14Calven Kitazumi, I-Thcmas T Machida. 15-

Way, Sacramento, Ca. died

Shimatsu, Ogata '
and Kubota
Mortuary

J..
The Mitsubishi Bank

The annex is a partitioned ISO-sq. ft section of the offIce of
local attorneys Jim Ono and Peter Hom, who offered the JACL
the space at no cost except for utilities. The annex has been
carpeted, tables, chairs, bookcases, coffeemaker added, thanks
to members and friends responding to an April call for furnishings.
A schedule has been posted for use of the annex by various
organizatioos. It has made the community center office clear for

~

lay 18 of a heanattack at Kaiser HOSPI'
tal. ~t
o.
J-\meral serVice was
held at :>ullivan Oiapel. Colusa. May 21.
Beloved brotherof Masaru.Santa Clara;
Teruye Omaye. Colusa; Oliyoko Ishigaki, South San ~

of the Bay Area Japanese Senior Centers, comprised of representanves
#
from different senior programs in the Bay Area

Kiyo Okita, Roy N~wa,
hashi, K Y Yamaguchi., Kitty Hongo, Suzu Kwutaru, Jeanette Nakahara,
Roy F\ij~
Jean Fujita, Henry Wada, Eric Miyamoto, Frank Obata, Joe
Wada, Keiko White and Yasuko Ito.
.

'Oloppy' Suyeo KanagaJd, 55, of 7730
Ul.~

strictly business-like activities. Chapter is paying $130 rent a
month for the center.
.
The San Mateo JACL Community Center host~
the June 10 me~

. .'

I

Red Carpet: (415) 7824010

Money Market
Certificates at
California First
'Bank.
Money Market Certificates are one of the
best investments you can make today. And we
ha¥e them at California First BanIe
When you invest a minimum of ~10,O
for 6 m0nths, your money earns the highest commercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.*
To find out more, come and meet the people
at California First.

T

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
Member FDIC
• Federal regulations require a substantial penalty
be imposed for early withdrawal.

©California First Bank, 1979

-~,l/PAC

Nationwide Business
Professional Directory

HONOLULU-The Bank of Hawaii, the state's largest banking institution, has provided $100,000 for a three-year plan of student activities
for a problem-ridden intennediate school
The money will be used to help keep students of the King Intermediate
school in Kaneohe, out of trouble. The plan calls for extracurricular
activities, such as a campus newspaper, dances, concerts and field trips.
King Intermediate had a notorious reputation in 1976 for problems
such as fighting and drug abuse.
The program will be the fU'St privately funded one in Hawaii, and the
state's Department of Education officials to pbtain state funding for
continuation and expansion of the program, depending on the success of
King.
#

Yoor business card place in each issue
here tor 25 weeks at $25 per three hnes.
Each additional line: $6 per 25-week period.l.arge 14-p1. type counts as two lines.

ASAHllNTERNATIONAl TRAVEL
U.S.A .• Japan. Worldwide
Air-Sea-land-Car-Ho.el
IIII W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015
623-6125/ 29 . Call Joe or Glady.

312 E. 1st St., Rm. 205
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
KeiYaWda,
Family Crests & Historical Do~

1344 W 15Sth 51. Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Center. IIII N Harbor
Fullerton. Co 1714-52tKl116

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

YAMATO TRAVa. BUREAU
321 E 2nd 51. #505
los Angeles 90012

624-6021

• New Studio Hours: Open Mon.Fri., 9 am.-3:30 pm.; Sat Wltil 5;
SlDlday by appointment only.
Please call and make an appointment so we may infonn you beforehand, if necessary.
• For Kamoo Guide booklet,
please send $3.50 (postage included). If, after reading it, you have
further questims, we will correspood by mail '

Orange County

MIKAWAYA

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO

Sweet Shops

Rare and Treasured Soundlracks (RTS)
P.O. Box 687. Cotla Meso. Co. 92627
Catolag-$l
Owr 250.000 lI' Records
We Ship Everywherel
esl. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO. Realtor Aasociote
17552 Beach 8hId. Hunlington Bch 92647
bus. (714)848-1511
res. 962-7447

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI

E. 1st sl.
los Angeles. CA
244

62R.4~35

28(H W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995·663?
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA·
(213) 538·9389
118 Japanese Village Plaza
los Angeles. CA
624·1681

Insurance Service
852-16th 51
(714) 234-0376
res. 264-2551
San 0iega92101
4459 Morrell SI .• Son Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Ventura County

LOS ANGElES-The Santa Anita
Foundatioo has made a $3,000
grant to the Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center
..
Q UON BROTHERS

a GRAND STAR
!I 5MinfraScCe&~]

PHOTOMART
316

PnorClgt,lpnlC \up(lI,,',

-

]

(213) 626-2285
. . WIr, .... a.n...

9C3 b

( ,Jnll" . " ,,.

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

BANQUET TO 200=;> '

E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles

Make Big Money at Home in
Spare lime. Details;

622-3968

. Established 1936

3170 William. Rd. Son Jose
(408) 24iHl606
res. 371-0442

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage. Ranche • • Home •• Income
TOM NAKASE. Reaifor
25 CliHarcj Ave .
(408)724-6477

-

B & T ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 32378
OKLA. CITY, OK 73123

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12

Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu. Prop.

# 21l/\/lh I ( ·lll·11I

SAM REIBOW CO.

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
2SA TamalpaisAve .• Son An.elmo
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorich i) Kodani.Pre •.
From Yoor Heri'age.
Genuine Cen!vrie.·Old ICon"hin

Seattle, Wa.

Camplele Pro Shop. Resrauranl. lounge
2101·22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
S07S King 51.
(206) 622-2342

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
I , /".'" 'rl<

, ~"

,

~ -'
\ "
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New Otani Hotel &
Garden--An::ade 11
110S. Los Angeles
6284369

~

~
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Aloha Plumbing
/1( . Nl1l11l7C;

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
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1948 S. Grand. Los Angele
Phone : 749-4371

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

EDSATO

Empire Printing Co.

CHIVO'S

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
73.WSS7

Jape"... Bunke

COMI\tEHCIAL ami SOCIAl I'BlNTINC

NHdlecratt
2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 996-2432

Enl(lhh anti Jilpant·w

628-7060

114 Weller St.) Los Angeles 90012

17 E Ohio St, ChlcQ80 60611
(312)944-5444
784-8517,eve,Sun
IftIHI/II'SO'
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MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consuhanls - Washinglan Malte"
900-17rh 51 NW. Walhing.on. DC 20006
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-
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Renew JACL Membel8hlp
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ara nsurance y. nco

TEN ACRES, $35,000,
Five
acres $17,750, Victorville area, easl of
Palmdale
Airport
Owner/agent

250 E. 1st St., Los AngeleS 90012
714-242-3316
.iuit.9OO
626-962S _ _ _ _ _
. _ _ _ _ _ __

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St" Los Angeles 90012
Suil. 500
626-4394

Support Our Advertisers
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Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5275
Suite 300
322 E. 2nd St., Los AfttteIes 90012
287-1605
62 .. 1214

Inouye Insurance Agency

1.f029 Sytvwtwood Ave.
Norwalk, Ca 90650
164-5"4

~DO
~awl

'POLYNESIAN ROOM

r [) lner & Cocktails · Floor Show )

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

Entertainment

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-075.
1245 E. Wei nut St, 'aladutG 91106
Suite 112 • 795-7059,6Il ...... tllA

lComiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

3271. 2nd St., &..£.pIeS 90012
Suite 224
626-1135

TOYO PRINTING CO.
:IOH Sn Sail Ihll'fl SI.. Los J\lIg(!~
'21:11 fi2lHllfl:1

Hll<l1:1

OPEN EVERY DAY
Lu!ICII.on 11:30 - 2:00
Dlnll.r 5:00 • 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:80

Sato Insurance Agency

3661. htSt.,&.. . . . . . 9OO12
626-5161
629-1425
'-~

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency
327 E. 2nd St., &.. ...... 90el12
Suiht221
624-1365

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

3116W.Jeffe.-.IMi.
732-6101

LosAngeMs 90018

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(7 14) ns-n27

aaacacaaaacaaa

w. BALL RD . •

ANAHEIM, CA 92804 • (714. 9~

Never before has a golf pu tter oHered so many great features as
th e MICRO-LlNE @ .
Wei ght and balance unexcelled in the MICRO-LINE ® CONCEN;
TRIC DESIGN. V ery low center of gravity for a shorter more
accura te back stroke.
LINE DESIGN helps you se t up you r stance over the ball accurately. Y ou can SEE at a glance If t he face is square. open or closed.
The com bInati on of brass and pl astIC made possible thru modern
technologIcal methods offer excellent con t rast for natural sighting.
All this plus striking MICRO-LINE ® BEAUTY. Built with
profeSSIonal quality throughout.
Literature and forms for custom fit on request.
Send S49.00 ea. Postpaid. Check or money order. California resi·
dents add 6% sales lax. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

the difference ...
~

Silver Associates

Washington, D.C.

A 'h

Topango. CA 90290

Mam Wakasugi

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

BANKER
805/963-6881

WINDSOR PRODUCTS COMPANY " _ _ _1/!'~BO X 959-1 2 31 N. Topango Cyn. BI.

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals
Furnaces

The Midwest

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance owner fi~L
Assn.
•

Specify shaft length: (short 34 ") (regular 35" ) (long 36")

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2;101

liI.... r coin. ,"

c::::==========:::;:::.most
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CITY MARKET

WhoIeIOIe 10 the Public
PAT TAKASUGI. 8ROKER
W. can ship.
(208) 482-6216
'We specialize in one oonce . 9~

MONTECITO
1.2 secluded acres surround thiS 4 bed·
room luxury home in Santa Barbara's
exclusive area. Star features in·
clude family room, 2 fireplaces. pool,
spa and greenhouse. $430,000 with

\Ifll" 1'1 1'1

D,VISWI/ /l<y

REAL ESTATE

(>2h -S 6B 1

Los Angeles

The Intennountain
Sales Rep. Row Crop Farms
8lackaby Real blOte. RI 3 80ll 72. Weiser.
Idaho 83672 "(503) 881-1301/262-3459

Lo<., Angele<;, Ca lif. 9001 2

EE

- \--- ,

..
EAGLE
. . PRODUCE CO.
xxxx

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big Money Fast.
$20,000 TO $50.000 plus per year. Call
1-716-842-6000 Ext. 5 103.

fL~

Japanese Family Crests

Kimono Store

Sam J. Umemoto

322 Harri..,n 51 .• Oakland. Co. 94607

31 H E,1 St Fir<;t Street

and

MARUKYO

( onrr.l ( ror

Inc.

EMPLOYMENT

FEEL

Call for App:>intmenls:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VIllage Plaza Mall

Tel.: 624-6601

I"

STUDIO

I. ......

2801

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

TV. - Furniture

( ·o nmwrn.1 1 ~ Inctu,t" ,11
'\ or'l nnct,tIOlllnJ.: & Rt' t" J.:,' r,lIl un

San Francisco

a.-a

Classilied Rale is 12, a word, $3 minimum
per issue. Because of Ihe low rale. paymenl
with order IS reQuesled. A3% dlscounl iI same
copy runs lour limes

111,/

Grot,
r-k ~
Japanese Charms
~ I \Grot- Japanese Names

send SAS.E. to-

Appliance.c

. Classified Ad

_

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

for the fourth year in a row, and
their contributions now total
$11,000, ' it was announced by
George J. Doizaki, JACCC president 'The latest grant was from
funds earned during the charity
days raced at Santa Anita Park
during the 198> season.
The U.s..Japan Business News,
a Japanese-janguage weekly
newspaper published in Los Angeles, has contributed $1,500 to
JACCC it was ackoo.vledged by
Doizaki Established in April of
1973, it now has a circulatioo of
25,000, according to its publisher,
Toshihiko Mitsuishi
The publication recently spoosored a lecture by (q)Ular Japanese author Kyu Ei-Kanand added
to the proceeds from the lecture to
make the dooation to the

Nisei Trading

San Jose, Co.

Mutual Supply Co ..

1

•

f~

.

CALVIN MATSUI, REAlTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N Mobil Ave. Suite 7. Camarillo
(80S) 987-5800

JACCC receives grant from Santa Anita

W

Japanese Language lessons

Pete and Shako Dingsdale. Prop.
(714)488-7466
4449 Ocean 81vd. Pacific Beach 92109

VANCOUVER, B.C.-A non-profit conservation society has been named
after the late Tatsuro "Buck" Suzuki, a Canadian Nisei union gillnetter
and a foremost conservationist, it was announced last month by the
United Fisheries and Allied Workers Union here.
The Suzuki Foundation will work to prevent the destruction of the
British Columbian fish habitats by increased environmental threats.
Suzuki, woo died in 1977 of a lengthy illness, was acknowledged as an
outstanding a4thority on the Fraser River estuary and its tidal movements and was one of the fll'St to raise the question of industrial pollution
of the river in the 19S0s and 1960s.
The Canadian Nisei was also one of the first to recognize the need for
unity among the worl<ing class in order to combat racial divisions,
especially during WW2. Suzuki was a founding member of the Japanese
Canadian Citizens Associaton, a group established to fight racial discrimination and obtain a flShing franchise for Japanese Canadians, a goal
ultimately fulfilled shortly after WW2.

CHIN£SE CUISINE
lunch • Difllle( • Cock1ails'
w. S.,.clalla In
StMmed Fish a Clliml

Pacific Sands Motel

TOY

Fishing group named after Canadian Nisei

INSffiUCfOR

Nisei Travel

l

Bank funds program for problem school
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Garder" ,

Co mplete Home
Fu,n, shlngs
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Plaza Gift Center
jt'
,

FINE JEWElRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

Authorized SONY Dealer

1 1 1 Japanese Vila~e
Los An~els,

Plaza Mall
Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680-3288

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants
SHORT & SMAU MEN'S APPAREL

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408) 374-1466
Hours: Mo&Fri 10 &m.-8:JO p.m./ Sat 10 a.m~
KEN UYFDA : OWNER

;:'A 4- 64 44

FA 1-2 123

p..m.1 Suo 12"
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The Northern Territories

NISEI IN JAPAN: by limy SaId

o

Soviet Game
of Chess

uruPfu Is.
o

• JUNE 27 (SIUday)

return of the northern islands, the USSR has persistently refused to consider fonnal discussion for their return. In recent
years, she has statiooed a division of troops on Etorofu for
reasons unknown.
The Japanese desire to regain these islands are obvious, since
they are from 2 to 15 miles off the coast of Hokkaido and have
been used by Soviets to disrupt Japanese fishing within their
own 12-mile coastal waters.
Why does the USSR, which already controls one sixth of the
world's entire land area, want to retain the 1,968 sq. mi of
islands, in the northern Pacific, Rot far from the Aleutian chain?
Plausible reasons are as follows:
l--Soviet policy has been, never to relinquish any property once she
has gained control Historical examples are FIDland's Karelian Peninsula, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, eastern Poland and areas along the

• Lodi-Cmcord oIdtimer's reunim.

• San Francisoo-Redre forum,
Cbrist Presbyteri;m C, 2pm; Yori Wilda.
mod.

ParK
• Los Ange:Ies-JACS Award dnr, Hyan~,
7pm.

Micke Grove. Ham.

e.ruNE28(~)

NaVNDC I P.M'DC--4ACl.. all-5tate
track dv«npiooSJip. O!abot College,
~
Bower's Mansioo.
Soaama

~

Hawanh

Parlt. Santa Rosa.

fbiIwIe\. .

New Memb social.
• ClUcago--Hi.mih KerUin picnic.
East River ParK
• JULY 4 (Saturday)
San Diego,-Q:mm picnic. Silver
Strand St Beach.
51 I.Guis-Chapter picnic.
Olicago-Natsu Matsuri, BuddhJst T

oCOti.

• JULY 5 (Sunday)

Seabroo6I--Canm Apprecl3.oon Picnic. Pa!vin St Park.
H~Aa.
PlcruC. Kaiaka.:'t
J~9am
.JULY6~)

COME, CRUISE WITH US ...

Caribbean Cruise
on the MIS Song of Norway*
Od. 10, 1981 Sailing

Fresoo-Bd mig, Cal f1rst Bank H~
Rm.7:3Opm

~-.{)txn

• C omplimentary breakfast during your
entire stay ... Ame rica n or Japanese.
• Late checkout ... up to 6 PM without charge.
• No charges or oblig ation for jOining .

CHRISTINE at 624-2866
Japan & Orient Tours, Inc.
250 E. 1st St., Suite 912
Los Angeles, Ca. 900 12

IlL

For more infonnation and reservations. call:
los Angeles (213) 689-4800 Collect Colis Are Alw ays Welcom
New York (212) 354-2227
TOU-FREE 80~23-94
11111

1111

•
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Travel Planners

Festival (2da),

pn!ssnts

Join Our 6th Annual

SAMURAI SWORD

PRI~CE;

San Jose JACL

AND CULTURE TOUR
OF JAPAN
Departs: ocr. 11

HCHELS lWCfER9'lACfICYN'AL
The Largest and Finest Hotel Choln In Japan

1981 Travel Program

SPONSORED BY NO. CALIF.

•

A

u •

••

•

•

An

JAPANFSESWORD CLUB, INC.
Tour Coordinated by

open to all bonafide JACLers and family members only

JohnM. Ywnoto

SAN FRANCISCO - TOKYO • $730 Round Trip

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

Deports Son Francisco: Oct. 6, 1981 (via Japan /lJr Unes)

JAPAN SUMMER TOUR (11-day Main tour+ Kyushu Exy) JUNE 29th

"Samurai :,word Handbook"

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY

Sa)(ura Travel Bureau
511 -2nd Ave., San Mateo, Ca 94401

Kokusai Travel

TOUR PJlCXAGESAVAllABLE

-

The Fall

Odyssey to Japan - 1981
Nov. 1 - 15 Days - $1850 - Most Meals

Clark. Take10 or Kazuyo Shimokawabe, c/o Travel ptanners
San Jose, CA 95110 .
Phone: (408)
287-6400
or
287-5220
ORfUGHI'COCJIIIlNAlOR!i

12025 GateY.tay pt., Suite 280
5Iin

Gn:n smm" 72A N. 1st St., SaI.be 951120 (0) 297-2a!8
i

i

Scwt

:

Tad Hi'OItI
1447 JIdo St., BedIeIey 94i'a2

Aug. 28 - Norwegian Caribbean lines - $1295
Overnight Miami, 7 Day Cruise--Cozwnel, Mexico;
Grand Cayman Islands, Ocho Rios, Jamaica, Bahamas;
return to MiamiILos Angeles. All meals.
Disneyworld & New Orleans Optioo Available.

Odyssey to Japan - 1982

April 1-14 Days - $1950 - Most Meals

Tokyo, Lake Biwa, Inland Sea, ShOOo Island, Japn~,
Tamatsukuri, Hagi, Kyushu Island, Beppu, Kumamoto,
Hiroshima & Kvoto

...(2.1.3.)6.2.6-.5284__________
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511 -2hd /!we., Sal FrcrciIm 94«11
-(415)342-7494
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East Coast/New England Tour
Sept. 19-Oct. 2, 1981

:~
I

~

Two Week Tour Includes
Two Week Tour Includes Washington, D.C. (3 nights),
New York City (3 nights), New England States (7 nights)

~
~

DEPARTING FROM WEST COAST

~

Cost per person $1,700 (dbl occupancy)

'De)uxe and 1st Class hotel accommodations, most meals
[
included at selected establishments ; local gUided tours,
J
Washington, Philadelphia, New Yorl< City, Broadway shows;
~
Mass., Maine, New Hampshire. Round-trip airfare from West
Coast.

i
J

[J

,

,. ,

Escorted by Tom Okubo, (916) m..s749
•• Box
" Sacramento CA9S822
PO
22386
Or Cootact: Miyamoto Travel Service,
2401-1Sth St., Sacramento, CA 95818

i___.-_~

.

in

Umited sea!.S _available, first come first setWd basis ...

~

.
T he Sprmg

fIandIID"Nokada

(.415)~

Caribbean Cruise

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

~

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street '(415) 474-3900
SalLFrallclsco, Ca. 94102

Swca,._ Tom 0Iclb>, P.O . 80K 22386, Saaa 111110 9S822; (916) ~49

Tokyo, Nikko, Japan Alps, Takayama, Kanazawa,
Amanohashidate, Kyoto, Flight to Kyushu, Ibusuki.
Shimabara, Nagasaki, Fukuoka

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/BangkoklSingapore) .. NOV. 6th
For full information/brochure:

fOR IESlRYA1IONS /!H) MOllE NarM11ON, CAll. OR WRITE:

I

nnn

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakonel
Fuji Lakes/KaruizawaITakayama/Matsumoto/Kanazawal
Katayamazu/Kyoto+Kyushu Ext) .... .. ..........OCT. 15th

1. NoiIl Tour- Nonhem K.,.usru
2. I.Jrorhln - &We K.,.usru
3. HoId«:ido- T~

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .'

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.

1981
Reru~ng:Oct.27,

(415) 342-7494

1blJrs by

l1li

• Quick c heck in and check out.

For further information and reservations, call:

• Los Angeles-l.otus Festival. Echo
Park (2da).
n.·

• Free Meeting SeNice on request at the
Narita Inte ma tional Airport.

$1335.00 per person total, including roundtrip air LAX/MIAMI/LAX
and 7 days on the Song of Norway. Based on outside staterooms
with lower beds on "G" main deck. Visiting Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic; San Juan, Puerto Rico; St. Thomas, U.S . Virgin
* Norway Registry .
Islands.

Oeveland--4AY Rea-eat (3da), Oay's

.JULYl~)

HEADING FOR JAPAN?
Join our Prince Club International ... a nd enjoy the many
privileges at our participating Prince Hotels.

forEduc Rsrch

NPac Americans (July ~16).
UHHila C8IlIJUI; <XXIdudini sess (July 1724), Karnehameba Sdlool. HoooluhL
Hoo&ier-Bd mtg. Dave Lower's res.
7~
•
• JULY 10 (Friday)

,

USSR-Olina border. The invasion of Mghanistan shows that Soviet
acquisitiveness is far from satisfied
2-The control of these small islands gives the USSR complete juris-

011

New Ycft.......&hol dnr, Gingko Res°t,
7pm.
• ~ASC
annual mtg, JASC
Bldg,7~

Japanese Diet in mid-January, has caused the Soviets to publish
in the Pravda at least two separate statements that the J apanese
Government was inciting an anti-Soviet mood and that no territorial issue existed.
While the Yalta and the Potsdam agreements declared that
Japan would be limited to her four main islands, it was the
, United States, which suffered the greatest losses in the Pacific
theau:e, that returned to Japan the Ryukyus, the Bonins, the
Volcano and Marcus Islands. As for the Soviets, they entered the
war, knowing that Japan was ready to surrender, one week
before the end. With no hardships, she regained Sakhalin and the
Kuriles and took the Northern Territories as well On the basis of
these historical facts, who can doubt the sincerity of the U.S.
Government over that of the Soviets.

Pacific Ocean

I

.~

patrol ships just off the coast of Hokkaido and can restrict the free
passage of ships in the seas north of Japan.
4--like a well-placed pawn, the islands also serve as a bargaining chip
as well as threat in a Soviet game of chess that regards the sign of
hwnanity as a sign of weakness.
The Northern Territories Day, fonnally established by the

o
o

Tokyo
February 7,1981 was officially designated
as the first Northern Territories Day by the
Japanese Government, in commemoratiro
of the Russo-Japanese Treaty of Commerce,
Navigatioo and Delimitation that was signed
on
7,1855. That old treaty definitively marked the border
between Russia and Japan as the waters separating the Etorofu
and the Uruwu islands.
Uruppu and the island chain to its north were called the
Kuriles and was Russian territory until the end of the Ru.sscr
Japanese War of 1905, when these and the southern half of
Sakhalin were ceded to Japan.
At the end of World War II, with the Four Powers having
agreed that Japan would be limited to her four main islands,
Okinawa was taken over by the United States, while the Soviets
took back what Russia had lost in 1906 at Portsmouth, as well as
the Northern Territories, which were basically Japanese lands
as attested in 1855.
The Japn~viet
Declaration of 1956 did concede that Japan
had territorial rights over Habomai and Shikotan, two of the four
islands in question. Moreover, Japan continued to maintain her
rights over both Kunashiriand Etorofu.
Shortly after Japan regained sovereignty on Apri128, 1952, the
leftists in Japan staged a series of demonstratioos in order to
have Okinawa reverted back to Japan. In fact, the demonstrations reached high tempo in the latter part of 1960s, over 2,249\
square kilometers of land (888 sq.mi.), oomprising the Ryukus.
In Jtme 1968, the United States returned the Bonin, the Volcano Owojima) and Marcus Islands. Then, on May 15, 1972,
Okinawa and the Ryukyus were reverted to Japan, with the U.S.
retaining rights for military bases there.
Mearnyhile, in spite of the cootinual Japanese request for the

CalendtN.wA~

dictim over the Sea of Okhotsk, which is rich in marine resources and
has been traditimally the fishing grounds for the Japanese.
~
of these islands also means that the Soviets can operate
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